
Newly Engaged
By Florence Wolff

Air. Teddy left her assembled
guests to answer a call outside. As
she walked Into the ball two telegrams
were handed to her. Blank amazement
spread over ber face as she read
tSem.

"Dick and I have quarreled. Have
to withdraw f om your bouse party.
Sorry It Is In our honor. Keep It hid-

den Lie if necessary. He's sure to
apologize. Trlxy."

lluHtlly she tore open the second en-

velope.
"Trlxy and I have scrapped. Unable

to be with you. Trump up something
to tell your friends. Don't let the
truth out. Expect to make up soon.
She's sure to be sorry. Dick."

"Well, now what am I going to
do?"

In her distress Mrs. Teddy Ann
open the screen door with a bang and
went out on the veranda to calm ber
nerves and to concoct a story to tell
her guests.

"Just the thing!" Her eyes danced
as she ran down the steps to meet
the young man plodding up the walk
under the burden of two suit cases.

"Hurry up, Bob! You must come to
my sitting room right away." And
she added, as she fairly hauled htm
uo there. "You simply must help me
out of a perfectly awful bole. Just
w ilt a moment!"

She dashed from the room, and as
quickly came back, bringing with her
a girl, fresh and dainty In a white
lingerie dress. Her dark hair fell In

loose soils about ber neck as Mrs.
Teddy unceremoniously pushe d her
Into a chair. The young people ex-

changed nods of recognition, too
amazed to speak, Bob concentrating
his gaze on tbe girl's hair, apparently
fascinated.

"Emily, Bob," Mrs. Teddy was
thinking rapidly, "you're both good
friends of Trlxy and Dick, aren't
you?"

Two beads bobbed simultaneously.
"Then I'll tell you. They've squab-

bled! Ob, no, nothing serious," as she
saw the expression on their faces,
ust a little tiff. It will blow over In

a day or two. Nevertheless, that

0 --s
"Trlxy and I Have Scrapped."

doesn't help my cause along, as I've
Invited these people to meet them
right away Trlx and Dick don't want
It known, es people will Immediately
begin to gossip. Now Emily, no one
has met you yet, and Bob. you've Just
come, so 1 want you to make believe
you're Trlxy and Dick!"

"What!" Emily's face was rosy red.
"I'll do It!" Bob cast an admiring

glance at Emily. That young woman
tilted up ber nose, but grew redder
still.

Mrs. Teddy took In the situation
with a gasp. Her motives became
double.

"Do It for Trlxy's sake, dear," Bhe

coaxed, and without waiting for Em-

ily's consent, she Jumped up and dis-

appeared.
"Why. Bob. I didn't say 'yes!'" Em-

ily pouted.
"You're In for It now, Emily. Buck

up and face the 6uns!" Bob's eyes
twinkled mischievously.

"Oh. Bob, Isn't It awful! Can't we
back out?" There was par.lo In her
voice.

"I'm afraid not"
"Why are you staring at me?" she

demanded as distinctly as she could,
with several hair pins between her

teeth.
"Don't Ox your hair so high. Emily.

like it better low."
"H'm! We're only engaged. I

don't have to obey yet!' she re-

torted.
"That's so!" he laughed, then added.

"But before we go down. I'd better

The Old Lady
Ralph A. Graves, one of the dra-

matic critics of Washington, is a sport
through and through. When he does

anything, he puts It over with all the
frills on it, despising expense, and de-

siring only the best there Is and not
neglecting to get it In the best shape
possible.

He struck Baltimore one evening,

and decided to send some flowers to

young lady. After scouting around,

be located a florist's shop, Into which

he Jumped with an order for about
twenty dollars worth of the finest. He

let loose of that twenty dollar note
with great monchalance, flipping It

across the counter to the old woman

who was the only clerk In the place

at tue time. She shoved the money In

tie cash drawer, and extended the
flowers toward Graves.

I wish." said the critic, "you'd send
them to this address as soon as pos-

sible."
"Aw, what's the trouble, sonny?"

replied the old lady. "Why don't you

run out there with them yourself?

warn you that engaged couples gener-

ally show a little affection toward each
other once In awhile, so I may have
to kiss you!"

"You don't look too unhappy over
the prospect!" she answered cyni-

cally.
"I'm not," said the shameless youth.

He looked ct ber hair. It was colled
low. she raised her
hands to It and ran out of the room.

A very flustered young lady and a
very gay young man received the con-

gratulations of the guests congre-
gated on the porch Ave minutes
later.

"I wouldn't mind being In his boots."
Emily heard one of the young men
mutter.

She laid her hand on Bob's arm.
"Come away," she whispered

The newly engaged pair sat down
on the sofa, hut after a moment Em-

ily Jumped up and ran to a seat at
the other end of the room.

"What's the matter?" asked Bob.

"I'm afraid!" gasped Emily, blush-

ing.
"Afraid of what?"
'That you'll have to to kiss me If

we sit at such close quarters!" Emily

blurted out
"I may, If somebody should peek

through the window. You see, It would
be my duty; otherwise, they'd think
we were fighting, and rightly, too, es-

pecially if you sit in cne corner of the
room and I in another." Suddenly his
voice became Imperious. "Emily!

Come here quickly! Somebody l

looking now!"
Emily mechanically obeyed, drop-

ping limply on tbe sofa.
"There's some one coming Into tbe

room ! "

"Ob!" groaned Emily, and burled

her face on his shoulder; but only be-

cause she was nervous.
Let us eo out among them; then

they won't expect us to do so much of

this."
She rose a little stiffly, and he fol

lowed her. In the doorway they col-

lided with Mrs Teddy, who was frown-

ing a telegram.
"Now we're In a pickle Tor sure!

She handed them the bit of yellow
paper.

"Dear Dal Everything O. K. Peace
restored. Will arrive by next train.
Trlxy and Dick.

Tbe three stood and looked at eacn
other. Then some one called from
down stairs:

"Oh. Mrs. Teddy, where are you? Do

come here!"
"Do something! Hide, evaporate or

elope!" she gasped over her shoulder
as she rushed away.

Tbe two deserted ones stood motion-

less In the middle of the hall.
"Bob." said Emily at last, with a

start. "Bob, do you know you have
still got your arm around me, and
we're not engaged any longer?"

The screen door swung open and
they heard Mrs. Teddy's voice.

"Why, of course, you misunderstood
the names these are Trlxy and Dick.

The other two were Emily Waldron
and Bob Warlck. Yes, they Just be-

came engaged yesterday," she plunged
on recklessly. "They are very demon-

strative, but I guess they knew we

wouldn't mind."
"Shall we beat It?" whispered Bob
Emily nodded. He threw a scarf

her shoulders. Jammed some
body's hat on ber head, grabbed a cap

for himself and. seizing ber arm.
tied.

"Whi sen where we've landed!
ensoed Emily as she sank on one of
th benches of the railroad station,

"I knew we would get here If we

went far enough. Rob wiped his fore
head vigorously. "By Jove, Em! You

don't look a bit the worse for wear
after that sprint! How do you man
age It?"

"The irlrl looked straight ahead
frowning ominously. "Bob Warlck.

what do you mean by bringing me

here?"
"i lust thoueht we'd better folio
Mrs. Teddy's advice!" stammered

Rob sheenlshly.
"Bob Warlck, she told them we were

engaged!"
"And she said we were to demon

stratlve and"
An angry sob reached Bob's ears,

Suddenly he moved close to her.
"Mrs. Teddy told us to elope. We'd

hnvn to eet married to do that." he
argued. "Would you mind so much,
dear?"

"No I don't know that Is I think
go I mean "

"That voti will!" shouted Bob. trl
umphantly oblivious to his surround
ings.

Uulcklv she took refuge In mock
resignation "I suppose I'll have to
now," she sighed. "Think what those
awful people will say If I don't!" And
for the second time that day she bur
led her tace on bis shoulder.

and the Sport
You ain't too old for that." Twice a
Month Popular.

Conveying Light by Glass Rods.
Ttiera Is a simple and Ingenious

plan for convey. ng lightning to grad
uated circles at the Joint where they
are to be read with the aid of an at
tached ru'croBcope. It Is desirable
not to bring the source of light near
the circles, on account of the beat.
and so the light Is sent through a
solid glass rod. letting It thine la at
one end and emerge at tbe other. The
light cannot escape from the sides
of the rod owing to internal reflection,
and accordingly It Is carried and de
livered very like water In a tube,
Even when bent the glass rod does
not lose its charge.

Mated.
First Bridesmaid They are well

matched, don'k. you think?
Second Bridesmaid Rather; she's a

grass widow and he's a vegeUrlun.
London Opinion.
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and shows the "cradle" of the battleship NewrecentlyHIS photograph was made In the Brooklyn navy yard
T will cost $: .000,000 more than any tna bas been

York l. being built by the government and. It Is said,
prTvate battleship ol the dreadnaught class in the United

bullt by col tract The New York will be the greatest

States navy.

WAR OVER BATHS
Water Commissioner Would Fix

Limit at One a We?''

Question Has Become Burning Ons

Throughout State of Massachus-
etts Head of Board of

Health Approves.

Boston. How many baths does a

person require in a week?
The above question Is being asked

by about every one of Lynn's 400.000

population, and the answers are va
ried ones. Some people claim only
one It necessary, thereby upholding
Water Commissioner Thomas Camp
bell, who hat decreed that one bath
every seven dayt Is enough.

Discussion of the subject Is not con
fined to Lynn, as the question has be-

come a burning Issue throughout tbe
state.

Tbe water supply at Lynn became
tow recently, and Watsr Commission-
er Campbell, seeking to care for the
city's Interests, asked that the citizens
content themselves with one bath a
week Tbe outbunt of Indignation
which resulted fairly overwhelmed the
water commissioner, and be Increased
the bathing privilege to twice weekly
He did so grudgingly, however, and
still Insists that one ba'h a week
would be sufficient of ccurse. taking
Into consideration the condition that
exists.

Chairman Michael Ward of the
board of health said he approved of
the suggestion. He felt that the com-

paratively few who had become accus-
tomed to the luxury of a dally bath
should sacrifice their wishes for tbe
good of the many. Their abrogation
would be for a good purpose, he said.
and redound to their credit.

Chairman Ward went a bit farther
and expressed the belief that many of
the politicians at the city ball should
practice tbe self-deni- asked for. lie
said that they were devoteea of tbe
dally bath and declared that now was
the time for the city fathers and other
public officials to show their mettle
by putting aside their custom of bath
ing dally and restraining themselves
for the welfare of the public

Chairman Ward was asked point
blank If he batbed dully, but he would
not reply. He is, however, the most
outspoken of tbe city department
beads and believes that the citizens
should bathe infrequently for a while.

Street Commissioner McPhetras wat
the real brave man In city hall. He
wat a boomer of the twice a week
plan and freely stated hit conviction
that experience would never disprove
that twice a week would be too In
frequent bathing for any man. A lot
of people have been wondering Just
what be meant, but bis phraseology
was so lawlike they still remain put-
tied.

Chief Thomas Harris of the Ore de-

partment raised a dissenting voice
In the general chorus of approving ac-

clamation of tbe plan. He asserted
vigorously that neither be nor tbe
other members of the Are department
ought to be Included In any restric-
tions prescribing a weekly bath or a
biweekly bath.

He said that firemen had to bathe
after every Are and ought to be allow

Hard Work
Captain of Customs Cutter Talks of

Trials and Perils In Fighting
Moro Smugglers.

Manila. The manner In which the
Mor'os carry on smuggling In the
southern seat Is systematic, according
to Capt Geddus of the customs cutter
Skua. He states that the Moros have
an unusually high tree on the Tawi

Tawl group, from which they can see
the coast of Borneo, and also see the
smoke of his cutter when miles away

from the spot
"When everything Is clear the

smugglers make a dive for the llttln
group of Islands that dot the sea be-

tween there and Zamboanga, and al-

most always escape me even when I

can sight them." said the captain, "as
they know that my boat In the best
of weather can only make seven knots,
and with the tide against me In One

weather only two knots.
"There Is at least $500,000 worth of

textiles being smuggled from Borneo
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ed the privilege "or should I say
right," be continued. At for himself
be said that on bis tours of tbe city
In his automobile he became covered
with dust every day and that a batb
had become "not a luxury, but a neces-
sity "

The discussion still rages and It
looks as If the twlce-a-wee- plan would
be adopted. It is said to be a decided
advantage, viewed either from a sani-

tary, health, or even moral standpoint

GARDENS LIGHTED BY WORMS

Luminous Insects Selling for 50 Cents
Dozen Furnish the Latest

Fad In London.

London. Glowworms are tbe latest
thing In outdoor Illuminations, and
many people are adopting tbls novel
way of decorating tbelr gardens for
the summer.

L. Halg, a dealer In glowworms,
at bis farm at Newdlgate, Surrey,
said:

"The Idea of using glowworms as
regular Ulumlnant decorations occur-
red to me some little time ago, and
It is certainly taking well wi:b the
public," he said.

"I charge 50 cents a dozen for
glowworms exclusive of postage, and
we go out and catch the little crea
lures as tbe orders come In. This
purt of Surrey it particularly prolific
In glowworms.

"Tbey are usually found adhering to
longlsh blades of grass, and so long
as they glow are easy to catch in the
bund. A fine night after rain Is the
best time for getting them. "

China Power
People Have Ever Been Enormous

Poultry Raisers and Exporters-Du- cks

Are Pickled and Dried.

Hongkong. For hundreds of years
China was tbe greatest poultry produc-
ing nation In the world, and probably
this Is true today, not only as regards
the total production, but also per cap-

ita use. Of the more than 300,000.000
population of China, shown by tbe last
census, there are few Indeed who do
not In the course of a year consume
something In the way of poultry
chickens or ducks or geese and cer-

tainly a large number of eggs. For
considerable portions of the population
poultry Is the only animal food used,
and for the more wel'-to-d- o classes it Is

an ordinary meat diet the year around.
Ducks are pickled, dried, tinned and

otherwise preserved and shipped to
many parts of the world to Chinese
who are away frtfm a home supply
Eggs of all kinds are used fresh and
are cured by burying In clay and lime
until they acquire something of tbe
quality of cheese and are a great Chi-

nese luxury. It Is easy to calculate
that" to meet all these lines of con-

sumption the output of poultry and
poultry products needs to be enor-

mous.

For the most part chickens and
ducks are produced upon tbe usual ba-

sis of practically all Chinese produ-
ctionthe family household or at most

in Philippines
Into the southern Islands every year
that with a good fast boat I am sure
could be almost all Btopped. If it
were not for my on the fore-dec-

I'd never land anything. As It
Is, when we make a haul It Is most
always Chinese, as they can dump all
their merchandise and drugs Into the
ocean before we can reach them. On
an average at leaBt 300 Chinese are
captured and deported every year.

"Oh, yes, It Is dangerous work. They
will get me some day," and at this be
pulled out from underneath his bunk a
heavy club and disclosed a
pistol and a shotgun. "When In any
Moro port, which la quite seldom. I

lways sleep with the pistol under my
pillow, and the club and gun by my

tlde. as you can never tell when they
might slip up on you."

Capt. Geddus bas been skipper of
the cutter Skua for the past eight
years, three of which have been at
Jolo. and two at Palawan During all
this service he has often made as bJgb
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BRITTLE GIRL BREAKS BONES

Fall of Very Short Distance Always

Proves Disastrous to Ruth Mor-

gan, Aged 10 Years.

Wilmington. Del. Physicians In

tbls and otber cities are making a
study of the case of Miss Ruth Mor-

gan, aged 10 years, wflose father, Da-

vid Morgan, tenants tbe farm adjoin-

ing tbe Mlnquldale Home, near this
city. Miss Morgan Is thought to have
unusually soft or brittle bones In her
body, for within a year she has bad
four slight falls In every one of which

she sustained a broken bone.
Her latest accident occurred when

she fell one foot from a fence and
broke an arm above the elbow. Last
spring she fell from a step and broke
a shoulder blade. Later in the sum-

mer she fell from a chair and broke
an arm, but this fracture was healed

before the girl or her parents knew
anything about it. Three weeks ago

she fell from a table and broke iba
other shoulder blade.

Rattler Chokes Boy. .

New Haven,, Conn. While Georgs
Nash, a fifteen-year-ol- boy, was

asleep In tbe woods here the other
day be was attacked by a big rattle-
snake, which, contrary to the practice
of such reptiles, wound Itself about his
neck. Nash was unconscious from
strangulation when the snake was

killed.

Load of Hay Afire.
Cleveland. O. George Walken, who

was driving a load of hay to town,
was surprised when notified that tbe
hay was on fire. George's descent to
the ground was remarkable for Its
speed. The bay and hayrack were
entire consumed.

in Hen World
a small faim. There are few families
In China, even In the larger cities, that
do not have at least some chickens.
Near the ports open to foreign trade
there are a few rather good sized poul
try farms, as a rule. Ducks are raised
In immense numbers on farms along
the canals and rivers of central and
south China and are much more com'
mon than chickens. One of the cus
tomary sights along the grand canal
In mid-Chin- for example, Is that of
a Chinese duck farmer In bis boat
watching his flock feed in and along
the canal. The ducks are trained to
obey him, and armed with a long bam
boo pole to guide them, he controls
tbelr movements and takes them back
to shelter for the night. The surplus
of poultry and poultry products which
Cblna can export annually Is Immense
Up to the present exportation has
taken the form largely of egg products,
mostly dried albumen and yolks.

Police Billies of Paper,
Lynn, Mass. An order has been

placed by the Lynn police department
for thirty-si- x policemen's "billies"
made of hard rolled paper. It has
been found that wooden sticks, for
merly used, broke at times when vio-

lently thwacked over the heads of dis
turbers of the peace. It Is hoped the
paper clubs will have sufficient
strength to cope with any condition
of affairs that may arise.

as 2,500 miles a month cruising, and
has assisted In several good captures
He recommends a fast cutter and two
motor boats as a great Improvement
over the present equipment, and states
that with these the Borneo coast could
be patroled so thoroughly that smug
gling would almost become a thing
of tbe past.

Dynamite Caps In Mall.
Norwalk, Conn. Some dynamite

caps contained In a New York letter
exploded in the electric stamping ma-

chine In the postofflce F M Miller,
a clerk, was thrown flat on bis back,
and the office force stampdded, be
lieving an infernal machine bad ex
ploded. Fire followed, but was quick
ly subdued '

J. t
Bold Bandits Were Only Six.

Denver. Colo. Two
barefooted boys, John Aberly and Joliu
Shell, robU'd the office of a stone com-

pany at Denver, while the clerks wpr

at lunch. The youthluT burglurs useii
a pickax to smash tbe dusks and U''i
attacked the safe with It

DANIEL AND HIS
COMPANIONS .

Sundijr School Uitoa for Jtpt. 10, 1911

Specially Arranged (or Thi Paper

LESSON' TKXT. Daniel 1:8-3-

MEMORY VEH8ES, 8, 9.

GOLDEN TEXT. "It Is good nclthr to
at flesh, nur drink wine, nor anything
hereby thy brother stumblth," Horn.

14:21.

TIME. n. C. 605-4- . Tim third yoar of
Klnir Jeholiiklm (Lesaon VII.). The acces
sion year of when Dan
iel wua carried cuptlve to Huhylon. Ths
next year Is called hla first yeur.

PERIOD.-Thr- ee yetirs. 13. C. 605-- 4 fi03--

on Nebuthudni'zzar'a return to Huhylon
after defuntlnn the armies of Ei?ypt.

PLACE. Dabylon on ths Euphrates. Be
fore his cuvtlvlty Daniel lived In Jerusa
lem.

PLACE TN THE HISTORY.- -! Kings
24:1-6- : 2 Chron. 36:5-8- .

PROPHETS. Jeremiah and Hubakkuk
were prophesying at Jerusalem, when Dan-
iel was carried away, and Ezeklel was his
ontemporury In Kabylonla, but not In

the city of Babylon. He was on th river
Chebar, southeast of the city.

At the time of this lesson the two
great world powers were In deadly
conflict. The Egyptian army uudoS

Necho had marched toward Babylon
as far as Carchtmilnh on the Kupbra-te-s.

On the other bund Nabopolassar
with the assistance of the Scythians
had conquered the Assyrians, and de
stroyed Nineveh, the cupltal, II. C. COO.

The Bubylonlans marched up the Eu
phrates and met tbe Egyptian army
at Carchemluh, and defeated them.
Nabopoiassar, king of Babylon, sent
his son Nebuchadnezzar on to Jerusa
lem, who besieged that city. Jeremiah
speaks of the seige as In 1)04, Jebola- -

klm's fourth yeur, probably In the
early past, so that a difference In tbe
period covered by the Babylonian and
the Jewish years would account for
the variation. The last part of 605
Is treated as Nebuchadnezzar's acces-
sion year, and 604 bis first year as
king.

At this time Nabopolassar died and
Nebuchadnezzar basted back to Baby-

lon, taking with him a number of cap
tives Including Dunlel and his three
companions, from royal or princely
families, either as hostages or persons
whom he could train for bla official
service.

Tbe names of the four young princes
were all compounded with tbe name
of God. Daniel God is my Judge;
Hananlah Jehovah Is gracious;
Mlshael This is as God; Azarluh
Jehovah Is a helper. Tbelr new names
were compounded with those of royal
ty or of Idols. Daniel was named Bel- -

tesbazzar, favored of Bel or Ileitis,
the greut Babylonian god and goddess.
The custom of changing names con-

tinues up to this day; any change
from Mohammedan to Christian, or
the reverse, being accompaulng by a
change of name. These four were
selected from among the captives on
account of their noble descent, talent
and promise of ability, to be trained
in tbe languuge and literature of tbe
Chaldeans, to be trusted officers.

When these young men were select
ed for their future career, several
things were appointed for their train-
ing, like the training of young men
now In professional schools, after col
lege graduation. Their fames were
changed, as noted above,, so that, at
least officially, they would be in har
mony with the administration,
and not known distinctively as
Jews. They were to be traiued
In court customs and ways,
doubtless with other young men of
beatbeu morals and religion. They
were given luxurious foods such as
the king ate, and costly wines such
as tbe king drank.

Now here was a strenuous test of
the futth, the courage and the self-

control of the young men. Tbe eating
of the king's food would be a breuk
Ing of tut) Jewish law as to food, and
thus be a repudiating of the religloD
of the true God. The dietary would
almost certainly comprise articles of

tood, such as the flesh of swine, bares,
etc., which tbe law Interdicted to tbe
Israelites.

Tbe young men were greatly favored
by having a friend at court God had
brought Daniel Into favor and tender
love; had made him to llnd kindness
and compassion. God hal made Dan
lei lovable, giving him attractiveness
of person and wisdom of mind; more-

over, the Holy Spirit had doubtless
moved directly upon tbe heart of

Ashpenaz, turning him toward Daniel.
All true love and friendship aro In

spired by God. t
Said Dunlel to Melzar: "Give us

pulse to eat." Ruther, vegetable food
in general; there Is no reason for re
stricting the Hebrew word used to
leguminous fruits, such as beans and
peas, which is what the term "pulse
properly denotes. "And dater to
drink lustead of the wlue." They be
gan the simple life.

The result of the test was better
physical condition, countenances fair-

er, fatter In flesh. The simple life
brought better bodily health, more
beauty, greater strength and activity
all that was needed for the best work
arid the highest Joy, of which the body
Is capable.

Every trainer In athletics In all oul
colleges throughout the land will coo
firm this fact, and acts upon It.

Therefore stood they before the
king, were the personal advisers, and
among the leading officers of the
kingdom. All officers and servants
stood when In tbe preserce of the
mortarch. He found them ten times
better than all the magicians and as
trologers. The magicians were the
learned class, the scribes, the priostly
class. "The astrologers," reasoners
from the stars, were the. scientific
men, versed In magic and occult
science.

The Best of All Habits.
As an alienlBt and one whose whole

life has been concerned with the suf-

ferings of the human mind, I would
state of all the hygienic measures to
counteract disturbed sleep, depiMslon
of spirits, and all the miserable se-

quels of a distressed mnd. 1 vould
undoubtedly give the first puioe to

the simple habit, of prayer. Such

habit does more to cleanse the spirit
and strengthen the bouI to overcome
mere Incidental emotionalism than
any other therapeutic agent known to
ue. Dr. Ilyslop.

UFE SAVED BY

FRIEND'S ADVICE

About tliree yers ago I suffered with
tppewlioitis and after having an operation
performed it left me with s severe case
of kidney trouble. I was doctored by sev-

eral physicians and getting no relief I too It

tlit advice of a friend and procured a bot-

tle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- . After
taking the contents of the first bottle 1 felt
greatly relieved and decided to continue it.
After using the contents of three more dol

lar bottles, I experienced a complete cure,
I cannot recommend Dr. Kilmers

Swamp-Roo- t too highly to anyone suilur-i-

from kidnev or bladder trouble.
. lours very truly,

E. P. IIILAM.
Cartcraville, (J.j.

Sworn to and subscribed before tut
this July 12th, 1909.'

J Us. S. CALHOUN,
Notary Public,

B. Co., Ga.

Iur im
Br. Kllanr Cm

Klnitbanma, A. T.

Prove What Swamp-Roo- t Will Do For You

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binuliam- -

ton, N. V., for a sample bottle. It will

convince anyone. You will also receive
a booklet of valuable information, telling

II about the kidneys and bladder. h- rj

writinn, be sure and mention this pap.tr.
For sale at all drug stores. Price titty,
cents and

EXPLANATION.
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"Honest, Air. uird, 1 only cuuie up

here for the view!"

HANDS WOULD CRACK OPEN

"About two months ago my liauda

started to crack open and bleed, the

skin would scale off, and tbe good flesh

would burn and Itch dreadfully. When

my bunds first started to get sure,

there were small blisters like water
blisters which formed. They Itched

dreadfully. It just seined as thoui:h

I could tear the skin all off. I would

scratch tbem and the skin would peel

off. and the flesh would be all red aud

crack open and bleed. It worried ms

very much, as I bad never hud any-

thing the matter with my skin. I was

so afraid I would have to give up my

employment.
'My doctor said be didn't think it

would amount to anything. Kut It

kept getting worse. One day I saw

a piece In one of the papers about a

lady who had had the same trouoie

with her hands. She had used Cuth urs

Soup and Ointment aud was cured. I

decided to try them, and my hand!

were all healed before I used one

cake of Cuticura Soap and one box of

Cutlcura Ointment. I am truly tnann- -

ful for the good results from the ( uti- -

cura Soap and Ointment, for tbanki

to them I was cured, and did not nave

to lose a day from work. I have haJ

no return of the skin iroume.

(Signed) Mrs. Mary E. Brelg. M
Ilritvn Qtriiuf Pll i lllflel till la . I'a . Jail.

12, 1911. Although Cutlcura Soap anil

Ointment are sold by druggets and

dealers everywhere, a sample of eCB'

with a book, will be niaiu--

application to "Cutlcura," D.'iit.

K, Boston.

Incident Overlooked.
A New England farmer, noted f"f

bis uncontrolled temper, became co-

nverted, according to the St. K

public. ,
A month later he was holding roru

to a number of friends and relatives

gathered at the Thanksgiving dinner

table on the subject of his rel.gloM

principles, his entire change of cwr

acter aud his kind and forbearing u

position.
in tin

Finally growing enthusiastic

description, he called on bis wire

uphold his assertions. ,.

"Jane." he shouted, "you h ven

had an unkind word or deed from

since I got converted now.

'"There was a dead sllenr-e- ; J
came In meek, yet reminding

from the otber end of the table.

"Jerome. Jerome, you've forgo,

time you bit me."

WHY BE WEAK?

Why Bufer""b.ckach6.
dimness, weariness, urinary

that a
larttles and other troubles

re
from disordered kidneys when

is so UC' -
Doan's Kidney Pj
bave cured

sand8' . Mil

a 'Tenn., says:

In my acKn j,

shattered,
nervous

and noW

1 ot y "'"Aim
v -- : ....-

-,
i i was ove."

Ille UllllOSl liauuv. -

with dizziness and c
poor

,g spells. My eyesight

and kidney secretions ere rt
painful in passage. AI" rjoan'

without help, I began u3'n9
PUU- - I week9

tlrely cured." .noan's.
Remember the ""fnd
For sale by druggist

storekeepers everywhere-Foster-Mllbur-

Co., Buffalo- -

7itv wl

The friends of humanity

precate want whatever

pear. Washington.

rT
Vrn. Wln-low- -. Sootb.nC rj

ijii,... .Ilud nftln.CUMH w- -
.

tl) 8
When a man prop"-- " 8nm

words have a double

J


